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Candidates are required to give their answer in their own words as far as praclicablc.

Attempt ALL Questions.
GroupA [5x3=15]

1. Explain about Money measurement concept and Accounting period concept with its
examples.

2. Describe reserve with its importance.

3. Discuss the inventory management with its importance.

4. Following information are provided:

Current ratio is 2.5:1, gross profit margin 30%, debtors Rs.1,50,000, stock Rs.100,000 and

inventory furnover ratio is 5 times.

Required: a) Amount of sales b) Debtor s turnover ratio c) Cunent liabilities

5. Describer the ways that manipulated to create false impression of a company's financial

position.
GroupB [5x6=30]

6. Explain the purpose of management information system in the modern business era with

its importance.

7. The trial balance of CT Insurance company ltd on 31" December 2019 is given:

Particular Dr. (Rs.) Cr. (Rs.)

Equity share capital

Share premium
Sales

Purchases

Wages
Cash at bank
Salaries
Fixed assed

Investment
Creditors
Debtors
Insurance premium
Interest and dividend received

3,00,000
20,000
10,000
20,000

2,00,000
1,00,000

40,000
10,000

2,20,000
22,000

4,00,000

28,000

30.000

Total 7.00.000 7,00,000

Additional information :

a) Depreciation on fixed assed by I0%
c) Prepaid insurance Rs. 3,000

Requlred:

F - Balance sheet of CT insurance Company Ltd.

Full Marlcy:45
Pass Markv: l8
Time:Zhrs

b) Wages outstanding Rs.6,000
d) Closing stock Rs.20,000
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8.

9.

Explain the importance of Forecasting and Budgeting in anorganization'

What is company? Describe the features of company'

The balance sheet of a company as on 3l't Decemb er 2019 is given below:

Additional information :

a) Sales amount RS. 10,50,000

b) Cost of goods sold Rs. 6,60,000

c) Operating expenses Rs. 1,50,000 '

d) Purchased of fixed assets Rs. 4,80,000

e) Fixed asseti sold Rs. 1,05,000

0 Dividend distributed for the year Rs. 90,000

Required: Cash Flow Statement of Company'

OR

Explain the importance of cash flow statement business organization'

10. The following information given to you:

Earnings before interest and tax " Rs' 1,00,000

10% preference share capital "" Rs 50,000

Equiiy share capital lgOgshares@Rs 100 each ' "' Rs' 1,00,000

Marklt price pir share ""Rs'150
Divideni paid to equity shareholders ... ' Rs' 20,000

Tax rate "' "' 50%

Total assets

Required:
a) Earnings Per share

c) Dividend PaYout ratio

e) Earning Yield ratio

b) Dividend per share

d) Dividend yield ratio
f) price earnings ratio

Liabilities Year I Rs. Year II Rs. Assets Year I Rs. Year II Rs.

Share capital
8% debenture

Retained earning

Sundry creditors
Outstanding
expenses

7,50,000
1,50,000
1,50,000
1,50,000

75,000

9,00,000
75,000

2,25,000
2,00,000
1,00,000

Fixed assets

Inventory
Sundry
debtors
Cash balance

7,50,000
60,000

3,15,000
1,50,000

10,50,000
1,20,000
2,55,000

75,000

Total 12,75,000 15,00,000 Total 12.75.000 15.00.000
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Candidates are required to give their answer in their own words as Iar as pr"aclicublc.

Attempt ALL Questions.
GroupA [5x3=15]

1. Discuss the following statement:
The existence of fund managers who sell their services based on their alleged ability to
select over-performing sectors and stocks and so add value to portfolios dernonstrates that

capital markets are not efficient.

2. A financial advisory company is conducting a survey to check applicability of behavioral

finance theories to a particular population and has devised the following questionnairc.

According to you which theme of behavioral finance is the advisory trying to survey by

asking each of the following questions?v 
a) Would a prior investntent decision that resulted in a loss stop you from making a similar

' decision, even if the new investment appears to be the best altemative?

b) How frequently do you review your investment portfolio?

c) A popular analyst has commented that markets are expected to provide returns in excess

of lSbin the coming year. Will you invest in equities with a hope to earn at least 15%

for next Year?

3. An investor can construct a portfolio using only two assets X and Y. The statistical

properties of the two assets are shown below:
XY

Expectedretum 4% 6%

Variance of return 6% 12%

The correlation coefficient between assets X and Y is 0.5. Assuming that the investor

cannbt borrow to invest:

a) Determine the composition of the portfolio which will give the investor the highest

exPected return.
J b) Calculate the composition of the portfolio which will give the investor the minimum

variance.
4. A stochastic model of investment returns assumes that the annual rates of return in

different years are independent and identically distributed normal random variables with
mean 8% and standard deviation 2Yo. Calculate the mean and standard deviation of the

accutnulated value, at time 2, of aninitial investment 6f f 10,000.

5. State the limitations of the CAPM.

GroupB [5x6=301

6. a) Explain the four axioms that are redqired to derive the expected utility theorem.

b) A risk averse investor makes decisions using a quadratic utility function: U(w) = w + d#-
Derive an upper bound for d for this investor.

c) By considering the relationship R(w): w x A(w), explain which of the following

statemefits is true for a risk-averse individual:

i) If an investor's preferences display decreasing relative risk aversion then they must also

display decreasing absolute risk aversion.

ii) If an investor's preferences display decreasing absolute risk aversion then they must

also display decreasing relative risk aversion.
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7. List the key advantages and disadvantages of the.following measures of investment risk in

the contexi of a portlolio of bonds subject to credit risk:

a) variance of returns b) Downside semi-variance of Return

"j 
Stor,aU probability d) Value at Risk

e) Tail Value at Risk
OR

An investor is contemplating an investment with a return of f' & where: R:250'000 -
100,000N andN i, uNor-ji [1,1] random variable' Calculate each of the following

measures of risk:
a) variance of retum;
bi downside semi-variance of return;

"j tft"nAU probability, where th: thortfall 
level is f50'000;

i; Vutu. at Risk at the 95% confidence level

8. Consider the following three-{actor model of security returns:

Ri: oi + pirlr + Fizlz + B3Il * ei

Where: Rt is the return on securitY i
u;, Bit, pi2 and Pig are security-specific parameters

11, 12 and I: are tir. 
"t 

u-ng", in it 
"-thr"e 

factors on which the model is based; and

ei are independent random norma-l variables' each with variance o2

a) Describe thr"" ;;t";;;;s of mo.aa that could be used to help choose the factors 11' 12 &od 13'

, b) List examples oitfr! variables ttrat coufa be used for the factors It' Iz and Ig' for two of

these three 
"ut"goti"t 

of model'

g. claim events on a portfolio of insurance policies follow a Poisson pfocess with parameter

},. Individual claim amorrnts follow a distributionXwith density

f(x) =0.012xea'ol'; x> 0

The insurance company calculates premiums using a premium loading of 45o/o'

a) Derive the moment generating function Mx@

b) Determine the adjustment coefficient and hence derive an upper bound on the

probabilityofruiniftheinsurancecompanyhasinitialsurplusU.
c)Findthesurplusrequiredtoensuretheprobabilityofruinislessthan|o/ousingthe

UPPer bound in (b)'

10. a) write down the generar form of a statisticar moder for a craims run-off triangle, defining

all terms used

b)Thetablebet.owshowscumulativeclaimspaidonaportfolioofmotorinsurancepolicies.
DeveloPment Year

AY
2007
2008

! 2009
2010 138

All claims are fully run off by the end of development year 3'

Calculate the total reserve for outstanding claims using the basic chain ladder technique'

.;OR

The tabre below shows the incrementar claims incurred for a certain portfolio of insurance

policies.
;' DeveloPment Year

0r23
120 134 146 148

140 180 185 !

135 l4g

012
2233 1389 600

3380 1808

4996

AY
20lr
2012
2013
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cumulative numbers of claims are shown in the following table:

Development year
AYOI2
20tt t40 203 224
20t2 .180 230
2013 256

Calculate the outstanding claim reserve for this portfolio using the.average cost per claim
method with grossing up factors
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Candidates are reguired to give their answer in their ownwords asfor as practicable.
Attempt ALL Questions.

Group A [5x3=tSI
1. who are the major participants of rreasury bills transaction?

2. What are the components of formal financial system?

3. You are given following data

Stock Day I Day 2
A Rs.600 Rs.6600
B Rs. 1500 Rs. 1400
C Rs. 1400 Rs. 1550

In both days, there are
C outstanding.

100 shares of stock A,200 shares of stock B, and 100 shares of stock

a) Construct a price-weighted rnarket index using three stocks A, B and C. What is the
index's value on day l?

b) What is the price-weighted index,s value onday 2?
c) Construct a value-weighted index using the three stocks. Assign the value-weighted

index a value of 100 on day r. what is the index's value on dav 2i
4. Consider followine information of Tn oI lreasurv

Maturitv Days to Mat Bid Ask Change Ask Yld
28t0s/20 150 4.45 4.30 4.02 4.44

a) When does the bill mature and at what yield rate do investors can buy this bill today?
b) Explain the difference in the 'Bid' and Ask quotes. Is bid yield is always greater than

ask yield?

I What does change of-0.02 mean? Calculate the bid yield of previous day.
5. Ftr6wderivatives are criticized? 

I

Group B [5x6=30]

Discuss about the role of cooperatives in economic development of Nepal?
What is derivative security? Mention about different types of derivative securitiesl
What do you mean by repo and reverse repo? For what purpose NRB uses these
instruments?

9' Highlight the major provisions regarding listing of shares in NEpSE as per the Securitas
Listing and Trading Rule 2075?

OR
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Solve the following:
a) The investor buys a new l2-month T-bill at a discount rate of 7.5 percent. Sixty

days later, the bill is sold at a price that results in a discount rate of 7 percent.
Calculate investor's holding period return.

b) A bank has issued a 6-month, Rs 1 million negotiable CD with a 4 percent annual
interest rate. Fiow much of amount of interest will earned by depositor at the end of
6-months period? How much of amount in six months in exchange the depositor
receive for Rs I million deposited in the bank today? Immediately after the CD is
issued, the market rate on the Rs 1 million CD rises to 4.6 percent. What is the
secondary market price of this CD?

c) The auction price for a treasury bill is Rs 970 on aRs 1,000 par value and the bill
matures in 91 days. Find discount yield and bond equivalent yield on T-bill.

10. What is micro insurance? Describe the importance of micro insurance in Nepalese context.
OR

Suppose an employee with 20 years of service at a company is considering retirement at
some point in the next l0 years. His career average salary and average salary during past 3
years are given below:

Years worked career average
salarv

Average salary during last
three vears ofservice

20 32000 Rs 40,000
25 37000 47.000
30 44000 50,000

Calculate his annual pension amount for retirement today, in five years and in trO years if
company uses

a) Flat benefit formula.using flat amount of Rs 1000.

b) Career average formula under which employee receives pension of 3.5 percent of
career average salary times the years of service.

c) Final pay formula under which annual payout is 2.5 percent of the average salary
over the employees' last three years of service times the total years employed.

d) Do pension methods explained here are defined-contribution plan? Why or why
not?
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Attempt ALL Questions.
GroupA [5x3=15]

l.The force of interest, 6(t), is a function of time and at any time r, measured in years, is a + 6r where

a and b are constants. An amo'unt of f,45 invested at time / = 0 accumulates to f,55 at time /: 5 and

Ll20 attime /: 10.

a) Calculate the values of a andb.

b) Calculate the constant force of interest per annum that would give rise to the same

accumulation from.time l: 0 to time /: 10.

2. The rate of interest is 4.5% per annum effective. Calculate

i) the annual effective rate of discount.

ii) the nominal rate of discount per annum convertible monthly.

iii) the nominal rate of interest per annum convertible quarterly.

lv) the effective rate of interest over a five year period.

Explain why your answer to part (ii) is higher than your answer to part (i).

3. A loan is to be repaid by an annuity payable annually in a year. The annuity starts at a rate of f300
per annum and increases each year by f,30 per annum. The annuity is to be paid for 20 years.

Repayments are calculated using a rate of interest of 7%o per annum effective. Calculate

a) The amount ofthe loan.

U) me capital outstanding immediately after the 5th payment has been made.

c) The capital and interest components ofthe final payment.

d) An investor purchases a bond 6 months after issue. The bond will be redeemed at 105% eight

years after issue and pay coupons of 4o/o per annum in arrears. The investor pays tax of25o/o on

income andllYoon capital gain.

4. An investor purchases a bond,6 months after issue. The bond will be redeemed at 105% eight

years after issue and pay coupons of 4Yo per annum in arrears. The investor pays tax of25Yo on

income and l|Yo on capital gain.Calculate the purchase price of the bond per $100 nominal to

provide the investor with a rate of return of So/oper annum effective.

5. Explain Net Present Value and Internal Rate of Return in respect to their appropriateness in

appra$mg proJects.

GroupB [5x6=301
6. On 15 Mray 2fr17, the government of a country issued an index-linked bond of term 10 years.

Coupons are payable half-yearly in anears, and the annual nominal coupon rate is.8%. The

nominal redemption price is l02%.Coirpon and redemption payments are indexed by reference to

the value of a retail price index with a time lag of 6 months. The retail price index value in

November 2016 was 185 and in May 2017 was 190.

The issue'price of the bond was such that, if the retail price index were to increase continuously at

arate of 2Yopa from May 2017, a tax exempt purchaser of the bond at the issue date would obtain

a real yield of 3%pa convertible half-yearly. Show that the issue price of the bond is 1146.85 per

f,100 nominal.
OR

Full Marks:45
Pass Marks: 18

Time;2hrs



An insurance company borrows f,50 million at an effective interest rate of gyoper annum. The
insurance company uses the money to invest in a capital project that pays f6 million per
annum payable half-yearly in anears for 20 years. The income from the project is used to
repay the loan. Once the loan has been repaid, the insurance company can earn interest at an
effective interest rate of 7o/oper annum.

a) calculate the discourited payback period for this investment.
b) Calculate the accumulated profit the insurance company will have made at the end of the

term ofthe capital project.

7. The force of interest, s(r), is a function of time and at any time /, measured in years, is given
by the formula:

[o.oe for o<r<10
.t(f)-{O.OOsr for 1O<f<20

I

[o.ooo.tt2 for r>20

a) calculate the present value of a unit sum of money due at time t :2g.
b) Calculate the equivalent constant force of interest from f = 0 to t :28.
c) Calculate the equivalent annual effective rate of discount from I : 0 to t:28.

. A continuous paynent stream is paid at the rate of e-0'04'per unit time between t :3 and, t = 7
. d) Calculate the present value of the payment steam.

OR
List the advantage and disadvantage of using models in actuarial work.
A new town is planned in a currently rural area. A model is to be developed to recommend
the number and size of schools required in the new town. The proposed modelling approach is
as follows:

a) The current age distribution of the population in the area is multiplied by the planned
population of the new town to produce an initial population distribution.

b) Current national fertility and mortality rates by age are used to estimate births and
deaths.

c) The births and deaths are applied to the population distribution to generate a projected
distribution of the town's population by age for each year, and hence the number of
school age children.

Discuss the appropriateness of the modelling approach.

8. On 1 January 2016, a student plans to take out a five-year bank loan for f30,000 that will be
repayable by installments at the end of each month. Under this repayment schedule, the installment
at the end of January 2016 will be X , the installment at the end of February 2016 will be 2X and,
so on, rlntil the final installment at the end of Decemb 

", 
q0Z0 will be 60X . The bank charses a

rate of{nterest of 15% per annum convertible monthly.
a) Prove that

trafu1 - *r - t""

b) Show thatkf.26.62

The student i, .on".*rd that she will not be able to afford the later repayments and so she
suggests a revised repayment schedule. The student would borrow f,30,000 on 1 January 2016 as

before. She would now repay the loan by 60 level monthly installments of 36X : f958.32 but the
first repayment would not be made until the end of January 2019 and hence the final installment is
paid at the end of December 2023.



c) Calculate the APR on the revised loan schedule and hence determine whether you believe the
bank should accept the student's suggestion.

d) Explain the difference in the total repayments made under the two arrangements.

9. Exactly three months ago an investor purchased an office building for f5.g million with the
intention of renting. it out. In three months' time the investor will spend f850,000 on necessary
refurbishments and improvements.A tenant has agreed to lease the building in six months, time for
35 years- The tenant will pay an initial rent of f1.250 million per annum piyable monthly in arrear.
The rent will be increased at five-yearly intervals at a rate of q.zN p"iu*u* compound. It has
further been agreed that at the end of the lease period the tenant *itl buy the building from the
investor for fll.5 million.The investorpays income tax at arrrte of 35% and is expelting a net
effective rate of return of 8% per annum.Calculate, showing all workings, the net present 

"ifrrofthe project to the investor at the time of purchase

10. A pension fund has liabilities to meet annuities payable in arrear for 40 years at a rate of f,10
million per annum. The fund is invested in two fixed-interest securities. The first security pays
annual coupons of 5% and is redeemed at par in exactly ten years-' time. The second security pays
annual coupons of l0% and is redeemed atpar inexactly five years' time. The present value of the
assets in the pension fund is equal to the present value of the liabilities of the fund and exactly half
the assets are invested iri each security. All assets and liabilities are valued at a rate of interest of
4Yo per annum effective.

a) calculate the present value of the liabilities of the fund.
b) Calculate the nominal amount held of each security purchased by the pension fund.
c) calculate the duration of the liabilities of the pension fund.
d) Calculate the duration of the assets of the pension fund.
e) Without further calculations, explain whether the pension fund will make a profit or loss if

interest rates fall uniformly by 1.5%per annum effective.
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